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Merry Christmas from the Rundown Staff!

Holiday Trivia
Q: Which popular Christmas
beverage is also called “milk
punch?”
A: Eggnog
Q: Who was the author of A
Christmas Carol?
A: Charles Dickens

Q: What size was the smallest
christmas card?
A: Invisible to the naked eye. It
could fit 8276 times on a regular
postage stamp.
Q: What type of tree is most
commonly used as the showcase
tree in Rockefeller Center, NYC?
A: A Norway Spruce

Q: What song was originally
written as a thanksgiving song?
A: Jingle Bells
Q: What was the first song played
in space?
A: Jingle Bells

See more decorated doors on the
back page!
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Christmas With Students
Quotes

Polls

"My favorite Christmas tradition is opening my
pajamas on the night of Christmas Eve." -Maggie Jones
"My favorite tradition is having Christmas breakfast
with my family." -Hannah Rebello
"We always have at least one Filipino dish." -Aryanna
Austin
"I watch holiday horror movies with my family." -Jayme
DeLousia
"My plans for Christmas are that we are going to my
mom's side of the family and have dinner with them
and then we're going to my dad's side of the family to
have a huge Christmas Party." -Wyatt Steele
"This Christmas I'm staying home with family."
-Alyssa Jennings
"Umm, uh, I really just like stuffing." -Mrs. Brander
"Um, I don't know. Probably pranking each other.
Once they shaved my brother's hair. Not all of it, only
half of it." -Sophia Rogers
"My favorite Christmas tradition is my family has is a
door decorating contest like what we do at school.
Instead, we decorate all our bedroom doors with
wrapping paper. Then we vote and whoever wins gets
like a gift card of their choice." -Jasmine Bennett
"Favorite memory is being the first person up and
running to the family room to see the presents first.
Then making coffee for my parents while eating
cookies waiting for them to get up.” -Madi Rhinevault
“Opening presents and watching the movie Elf.” -Ella
Scheer
"Ham and lasagna." -Mr. Bennici (Substitute)
"We keep the tree for about 5 days after Christmas,
then throw it in a bonfire to celebrate the end of the
season." -Matthew Leonard
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12 Days of Christmas/ Doors
cont'd from page 2

12 Days of Christmas
(Montrose Edition)

Door Decorating Contest!

On the twelfth day of Christmas
My true love sent to me
Twelve high school bathrooms,
Eleven days of winter break,
Ten broken Chromebooks,
Nine long periods,
Eight math classes,
Seven full hours,
Six different grades,
Five winter sports,
Four phys ed teachers,
Three messed up years,
Two locker rooms,
And a giant rock in the front.
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